WELCOME TO HEIRLOOM CREATIONS!

Our dedicated team of sewists, instructors and sewing machine technicians work daily to keep everyone stitching at optimal levels. Whether it’s teaching something new, helping a sick sewing machine get better or connecting you with the right sewing machine presser foot or accessory to be successful, we speak all things sewing! No matter how big or small the need, our sewing machine experts are ready to help. Come see why Heirloom Creations is the best place to purchase your next sewing machine. Our Motto is Simple... “Make Sewing Easy”.

HEIRLOOM CREATIONS IS EXPANDING!

We are excited to announce we have broken ground on TWO 4,000 square foot buildings one block behind our store on Hawthorn Ave. One building will be our brand new SEWING MASTERY FILMING STUDIO & EVENT CENTER and the second building will house our growing SERVICE CENTER & WAREHOUSE. We are not moving. The original retail store on Western Ave will remain as it currently sits. This expansion will give us more space for filming, events, storage and a place to house our growing team of sewing machine technicians. We hope to start hosting events early 2021.

We have been working on this expansion since last year before Covid hit. Looking back on the timeline we had no idea that this project would be the answer to providing our customers with more space and comfort in this ever changing landscape of our world.

Watch the Monday e-mails for building updates.

CLASS UPDATE

We will resume classes when we feel it is safe to do so. At this time we are concerned more about the health of our customers than anything else. We understand many of you are missing the social interaction of our classes and the Sewtopia Sewing Club. We miss you too! We all know that keeping safe distances is key to everyone’s safety.

BASIC MACHINE CLASSES

We have scheduled a few basic sewing machine, embroidery machine and serger Mastery classes to start in September. These classes will be limited to 6 people.

OUR PRIVATE FACEBOOK GROUP

Here is one way to stay connected with us - Share your latest project successes in the Friends of Heirloom Creations FACEBOOK Group. We love to see what you are working on! Click JOIN today and see what our amazing customers are making. Post a picture and introduce yourself! Facebook.com/HeirloomCreations

THANK YOU

Thank you to everyone who has trusted us with their sewing machine service and purchases over the last 31 years. We are always a phone call or e-mail away. Be sure to sign up for Heirloom Creations’ Monday morning e-mail at HeirloomCreations.net for weekly sewing tips, specials and upcoming events.

MACHINE SERVICE

Have your sewing machines, sergers and embroidery machines professionally serviced once a year to keep them running in top condition. We service ALL brands of sewing machines. Same day appointments available.

SHARPENING SERVICES

Local chefs trust Heirloom Creations to sharpen their knives! Knives $5, Scissors $7, Rotary Cutter Blades $4

30 DAY PRICING GUARANTEE

If the price goes down within 30 days of your purchase of a new Bernina, Husqvarna Viking or Pfaff sewing machine or sewing cabinet, we will refund 100% of the difference.

Check out Heirloom Creations’ Facebook page for extra tips, pictures, show-n-tell, and new arrivals.

SEWINGMASTERY.COM

Watch over 4,000 educational videos on sewing machines, sergers, embroidery machines, accessories, machine cleaning & industry updates.

Find us on Facebook and YouTube for even more creative ideas!
The SewingMastery.com website and YouTube channel has become a staple of education during the Covid pandemic.

Sara has been filming sewing machine video tutorials since March 2020. There are now over 75 machines filmed and over 4,000 videos!

In April, YouTube recognized our efforts of reaching 100,000 subscribers with the SILVER CREATORS AWARD. In the words of my friend’s 13 year old son, “That is a BIG DEAL!”

When questions come up on your own machine, just GOOGLE it! If we have produced a video on your brand and model it will come up.

We are currently filming the Bernina 790+, Husqvarna Viking designer EPIC and the Pfaff creative icon.
EMBROIDERY MACHINES
STARTING AT $1199
Sew Steady has launched the **SEW STEADY UNIVERSITY** with over 65+ ruler work online courses. They have courses ranging from $0 (FREE) to $150. If you missed attending our in-store ruler work class pictured below, you can now take it online! Sew Steady is even offering the handouts that Sara made for her class as an optional download! The following quilt is 25 ruler work exercises using only the basic template set!

**CLICK THIS LINK TO EXPLORE ALL 65 COURSES:**

[https://sew-steady-university.teachable.com/?affcode=439885_gj0zwjiz](https://sew-steady-university.teachable.com/?affcode=439885_gj0zwjiz)

---

**CRAFTSY IS COMING BACK**

We are excited to announce the return of Craftsy around September 1, 2020!

Earlier this year Blueprint announced the end of all their online courses. Blueprint bought Craftsy a couple years back and now new company, TN Marketing, has purchased all the online classes and is working hard to bring back the original Craftsy name and online course platform. This is great news for students, subscribers and instructors. So far the communication regarding the switch-over has been very transparent and smooth. If you own Crafty/bluprint classes, nothing with change.
VANTAGE™ Embroidery Software Supports:

- PREMIER+™ 2 Embroidery System for Windows & Mac
- PREMIER+™ Embroidery System for Windows
- True™ 3 Software for Mac

What you will love about VANTAGE™ Embroidery Software Support:

- Fast, friendly support from knowledgeable team members.
- Monthly projects created just for our members. Each project designed to teach you new skills.
- Access to over 100 videos in the Step by Step Video Library with new videos added each month.
- Advanced Support which includes allowing our support team to remotely connect to your computer to troubleshoot.
- Exclusive monthly newsletters and email updates featuring helpful tips, hints, system information and more.
- Exclusive online education events.

VANTAGE™ Embroidery Software Support Dedicated Hours:

- Monday – Friday: 8:30 am – 8:00 pm CST

VANTAGE™ Membership Levels:

- 1-Year New Membership: $149
- 2-Year New Membership: $269
- 1-Year Renewal: $139
- 2-Year Renewal: $239

Enroll Today

FREE PROJECT INSTRUCTIONS

MONTHLY NEWSLETTER

VIDEO LIBRARY: Access to over 100 step-by-step instructional videos

VANTAGE™ LIVE AND ON-DEMAND WEBCASTS

FREE, FAST, FRIENDLY SUPPORT

Phil Carlton, Software Educator

Heirloom Creations
3800 S Western Ave, Sioux Falls SD 57105
605-332-4435
info@heirloomcreations.net
ONLINE COURSES ARE BIG!

These last couple months have proved that online courses are BIG! Sewing machine stores around the world have had to completely shut down, cancel all classes or at least limit their contact with customers. When people are desperate to continue their education they turn to online courses.

We have welcomed students from every corner of the world to the Stitching Cosmos curriculum! We have become the sewing world's hub for technical support for sewists. Tens of thousands of people bought sewing machines who have never sewed an inch in their life!

The Stitching Cosmos online courses have been filmed on three different brands of sewing machines. Take a journey of a lifetime learning over 25 brand specific sewing techniques while mastering over 18 presser feet. Did you know you can watch 10 videos for free as you audition the course to see if it is the right one for you?

Visit SewingMastery.com/courses to learn more!
The Embroidery Essentials online class was developed to help embroiderers master their embroidery machine through a series of 15 hands-on embroidery techniques. This class is perfect for a brand new embroidery machine owner or an embroider who knows they are not using their embroidery machine to its fullest potential. We can take you from ZERO to HERO by having you repetitively completing different embroidery techniques. After completing the Embroidery Essentials Online Course we guarantee you will know and love your embroidery machine more than you ever thought possible.

www.Embroidery-Essentials.com

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR EMBROIDERY ESSENTIALS COVID-19 GRADUATING CLASS!

These world-wide students mastered their embroidery machines while being in lock down. With stores being closed around the world, these students took the initiative to use their time wisely.
NEW ARRIVAL

Come see what we have been quilting on the new PFAFF powerquilter 1650!
FEATURE AND BENEFITS

LED Lighting
LED lighting around the needle area and an LED light strip offer the best lighting for a superior view of your workspace.

2 Stitch Regulation Modes
Choose between two stitch regulation modes, Precision and Cruise, to master any technique with perfectly spaced stitches.

Color Touchscreen
The easy-to-navigate color touchscreen gives you access to machine features and all machine settings, conveniently located between the handlebars, allowing for quick changes.

1,800 Stitches-Per-Minute
Complete your projects in no time with stitching speeds up to 1,800 stitches per minute.

Smooth Glide Track System
From large sweeping movements to small calculated designs, you will be able to move your machine easily with the smooth glide track system.

Extra Large Machine Space
Quilt large projects with room to spare in the 16” (40.6cm) throat space with 8” (20.3cm) vertical space.
Ergonomic Design
The ergonomic handlebars are padded and have the perfect curve to keep you comfortable while stitching for any length of time. Plus, easily change the needle with the ergonomic thumb screw.

Customizable Speed Settings
Save two customized speed settings in manual stitching mode to quickly and easily switch to the speed you need.

Needle Up/Down
Conveniently access the Needle Up/Down function on the top of your handlebars to set the needle to stop down in the fabric or in the highest position.

2 Feet Included
The ¼” ruler foot and the open-toe foot are included with the machine for more versatility out of the box.

Project Tools
All the project tools you need are directly on your screen. Track how much time you have worked on a project with the built-in Quilt Timer, see exactly how many stitches any project takes with the built-in Stitch Counter, and more.

Separate Bobbin Winder
Included with your quilting machine is a separate bobbin winder. Wind bobbins while stitching on the machine so you always have a bobbin ready when you need it.

Large Capacity Bobbin
Quilt for a longer period of time without interruption with the large capacity M-Size bobbins.

4-Thread Spool Stand
Easily switch between colors in a project by having the next color ready to go on the 4-thread spool stand.

Integrated USB Ports for Software Updates and More
The quilting machine and color touchscreen both have integrated USB ports for updates to ensure you always have access to the newest technology for your 16” longarm quilting machine.

Easy Release Take-up Bar
Adjust your quilt position on the frame with the easy release take-up bar to spend less time setting up your quilt and more time quilting.

Frame With Adjustable Height
Adjust the frame height to the height of the quilter for comfortable stitching and viewing angles no matter your height.

Multiple Languages
Choose from multiple languages to read everything in your own language on screen. Includes English, German, French, and Spanish.

Built-In Diagnostics
Use the built-in diagnostic tests to help determine what, if anything, on your machine needs to be serviced from the comfort of your own home before taking it to an authorized service technician.
DID YOU PURCHASE A NEW MACHINE FROM HEIRLOOM CREATIONS?
Then these classes are INCLUDED with your Bernina, Husqvarna Viking or Pfaff machine purchase!

SEWING MACHINE BASICS
Just bought a new sewing machine? This hands-on class is open to owners of all brands of sewing machines. Sewing Mastery #1 is designed to build the foundation of basic use and sewing machine etiquette. Learn care and maintenance to keep your sewing machine running smoothly and have a long productive life. We will explore needles and the many different uses and quality sewing thread. Familiarize yourself with stitch settings to improve performance when trying new techniques. Understand the proper use of seam guides, basic feet, quarter-inch feet and walking feet.

EMBROIDERY BASICS
This hands-on embroidery class is open to owners of all brands of embroidery machines. Explore hooping techniques, tension, design layout, lettering, on-screen editing and realignment for larger designs. Become familiar with all parts and use of your new embroidery machine.

SERGER BASICS
This hands-on class is open to owners of all brands of sergers. Learn the fundamentals and theory behind how a serger is designed to work. Experience threading, three and four thread overlock stitches, rolled hem, how to use decorative threads and basic care and maintenance.

PLEASE FOLLOW THE GUIDELINES BELOW TO ENSURE A SAFE GATHERING
✦ Class is limited to 6 people.
✦ Arrive only 10-15 minutes prior to your class time.
✦ Please park in the back parking lot and use the back door to enter for all classes.
✦ If attending a morning class, please note the store does not open until 10am. Please call ahead if you need any supplies set aside for your arrival.
✦ Bring ONLY the items on the supply list. Please limit the amount of extra bags and items you bring.
✦ Bring a snack and a bottle of water.
✦ Masks are optional* as you will be seated over 6’ apart. *We will be following all current city/state mask mandates if issued.
✦ Take your temperature before coming to class.
✦ If you feel sick, achy, weak, have a headache, etc. please do not come to class. Call the store let us know you are not coming.

LIMITED SUPPLY LIST
1. Sewing machine, embroidery machine or serger.
2. Foot control
3. Power cord
4. Included accessories
5. Small scissors
6. Thread
7. Needles
8. Snack
9. Water bottle
10. Small purse - keys, wallet, cell phone only

Fabric, paper and pen will be provided.

ADDITIONAL DETAILS
All brands of sewing, embroidery machines and sergers welcome. All supply lists are on the website. One student per machine please. Minimum age for all Heirloom Creations classes is 18 years old.

All sewing machine mastery classes are FREE with qualifying purchase of a Bernina, Husqvarna Viking or Pfaff sewing machine. If you purchased your sewing machine from Heirloom Creations and the class was not included with your purchase we do offer the class for a discounted rate of $49. Registration is required to attend.

Mastery Class Fee: $99

Classes never expire. If you purchased a new sewing machine, embroidery machine or serger during Covid-19, please be assured we will offer additional classes when it is safe.

Please enjoy our free video tutorials on SewingMastery.com until we can meet in person again.
IN STOCK SEWING FURNITURE FROM KANGAROO

AUSSIE II

SEW IN COMFORT. SEW LONGER.™

Kangaroo Sewing Furniture’s focus is to create an experience that will accommodate longer periods of time spent behind your sewing machine, with increased comfort. Cabinets are designed to allow for free arm and flat bed sewing, producing a flush sewing surface with a more ergonomic posture to sew in comfort and sew longer.

FEATURED BENEFITS:

COMFORT

- Three-position hydraulic lift allows you to go between free arm, flat bed and storage positions
- Quilt leaf stored on back of cabinet keeps large projects from pulling or laying on the floor
- Convenient serger workspace and storage keeps machine within easy reach
- Designed to work with custom made machine insert increasing comfort and efficiency with a totally flush work surface

DESIGN

- Fully assembled
- Lifetime warranty, worry-free performance
- Large lift opening to fit most large sewing machines on the market, up to 55 lbs
- Sturdy design with locking industrial casters for portability and stability
- Wood panel over sewing well can cover machine in storage position increasing workspace
- Locking doors for safety and security

STORAGE and ORGANIZATION

- A convenient rolling caddy for extra storage that can be tucked away when not in use
- Caddy includes two drawers to store notions and other small materials
- Three door bins, one large and two small, for additional storage
- Complementary Kangaroo storage furniture is available

Cabinet Finish: Woodgrain Melamine Laminate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COLOR</th>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>UPC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Teak</td>
<td>K8605</td>
<td>650873860500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ash White</td>
<td>K8611</td>
<td>65087386101</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

KangarooCabinets.com
AUSSIE II

SEW IN COMFORT. SEW LONGER.™
Enhance your sewing experience with a custom-made insert for your Kangaroo Cabinet. Inserts are designed to fill the gap between the machine and cabinet opening. Each insert is manufactured to fit your Kangaroo Cabinet and fill open space around your specific machine delivering the perfect fit. This ergonomic work surface for the free arm of the sewing machine allows for straighter stitches, less fatigue and an overall better experience using your machine and cabinet. Kangaroo Cabinets have a 1/4” ledge which the acrylic insert rests creating a flush work surface that is more comfortable and allows you to sew and quilt longer.

BEST WAY TO COMPLETE YOUR SEWING STUDIO

ADJUSTABLE HEIGHT SEWING CHAIRS
Our adjustable height sewing chair is a perfect accessory for any craft and sewing room. The chair’s height is adjustable with easy to use controls and the cushions provide perfect lumbar support and comfort for those long sewing hours. Chair features five casters on a star base for greater movement at your sewing cabinet or crafting surface. Lift the seat cushion to reveal a hidden storage compartment for your small notions or patterns.

MATCH YOUR CABINET
There can never be too much storage space in your sewing room. Complete your studio with our storage and cutting furniture, specially designed to complement your Kangaroo Cabinet. With extra storage and workspace, you can customize your room to be stylish, comfortable, and productive.

IN STOCK AT HEIRLOOM CREATIONS

KangarooCabinets.com
© 2019 Arrow Companies, LLC. All specifications subject to change without prior notice.